HULL REACHES
CHIEF GOAL IN
TRADE PACTS

U. S. Speaks in Favor of New
Trade Pact.\n
SOME DISAPPOINTMENTS

The agreement is viewed as a
long step toward better
world relations.

Calling All Fans—For Southern-Howard Battle

PARADE ‘AS FINE AS
EVER’ DESPITE FIRE

Four Chosen in
Welfare Study

Candy’ Gives
Stomach Ache to Whole Town

Beware Of
Darkness on
City Streets

13 Days
To Save 4 Lives

NOW

LATE NEWS FLASHES

U. S. Diplomatic Aid
Will Leave Berlin

Do Tell! Piano Dances, Pencil Writes At Alice Bell’s Command;
Table Floats In Air, Then Says It’s Tired, Rolls Over On Side

U. S., Britain
Believed Agreed
On Jewish Aid

GERMANY OPENS
MOVE TO SEIZE
HOMES OF JEWS

DECREES WILL FORCE 8000 TO VACATE DWELLINGS

CITY TVA VOTE
FACES PROBE

DISTRICT’S STEEL
RATE TO REACH 75

GOVERNOR HOLDS UP
THREE COMMISSIONS

CITIZEN HITS WIDE RANGE OF TOPICS